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Want to clear your Google Maps search history? You can do this easily on PC, Mac, or mobile. This guide will show you how. Wherever you are, Google is watching you—if you have location data turned on, that is.Unless you opt-out, Google records a lot of information about you, from where you’ve been to what you’ve searched for. This isn’t just big
tech overreach—it can be a useful way to find locations you’ve been to or searched for in the past.There are obvious privacy concerns, however. If you want to clear your Google Maps search history, follow the steps below.How to Clear Google Maps Search History on PC and MacThe quickest way to clear your Google Maps search history is to access
the location history for your Google account. You can do this quickly on a PC or Mac using your web browser.To clear Google Maps search history on PC or Mac:Open the Google My Activity website and sign in.Select the Web & app activity option on the front page. Under See and delete activity, press the Google Maps icon. On the Maps Activity
page, select the Delete button.From the drop-down, choose the deletion time frame you wish to use—Google Maps will begin deleting your data automatically. Once the deletion is complete, press OK to confirm. After clearing your Google Maps search history, you may wish to configure Google to automatically delete your data afterward.How to Clear
Google Maps Search History on Mobile DevicesYou can also clear your Google Maps search history from the Google Maps app. While the steps below have been written with Android in mind, iPhone and iPad users should be able to follow them, too.To clear Google Maps search history on Android, iPhone, and iPad:Open the Google Maps app.Tap your
profile icon (top-right). From the pop-up menu, select the correct Google account.Tap Settings. In Settings, select Maps History.Tap Delete and choose a deletion time frame to use. Once you select a time frame, Google Maps will delete your search history immediately.How to Automatically Delete Your Google Maps Search HistoryWant to stop Google
from recording your Google Maps search history? You can configure your account to automatically delete the data.On PC and MacPC and Mac users can do this via the Google Maps My Activity website. From there, press the Auto-delete option.In the pop-up, choose a suitable time frame from the Auto-delete activity older than drop-down menu, then
press Next > Confirm.On Android, iPhone, and iPadMobile users will need to access the Settings menu by opening Google Maps and pressing the profile icon > Settings > Map history. From there, tap Auto-delete.Select a time frame from the Auto-delete activity older than drop-down menu and tap Next > Confirm.The setting change will apply across
your Google account. If you change the setting in the Google Maps app, your search history will be deleted on PC and Mac, too.Keeping Track of Your Google DataIf you’ve followed the steps above, you should be able to clear your Google Maps search history. Make sure to switch off location tracking and search history settings for your Google
account. This will stop Google from recording information about you, but only if you prefer it that way.Curious to know what information Google has on you? You can download your personal data from Google and look for yourself. If you’ve had enough of Google’s overreach, you can always delete your Google account entirely. Google, google-maps,
Hero Google Maps history We all search for plenty of wacky and one-off things in Google Maps, and despite what Google thinks we don't always want them sitting in our history forever. There are also plenty of times when we navigated somewhere that we'll never go back to, and there's no reason to have it saved in the app's history. Thankfully you
can quickly remove specific searches and locations from Google Maps on your phone. You can even go a step further and turn off history altogether.Open Google Maps, swipe in from the left edge and tap Settings.Tap Maps history to see a scrolling list of every search you've made and destination.A box will pop up confirming the item you're about to
delete, and you can tap Delete to confirm.To see more details about the event, tap Details instead.Going a step further, you can delete history from a date range by tapping the menu button at the very top of the screen and tapping Delete activity by.If you deleted a search or other general activity, it will no longer show up as a suggested entry when
you go to make new searches in Maps. If you deleted a specific route or navigation item, it will no longer show up as a suggestion when getting directions to a location nearby. It's also worth noting that deleting that particular search or route has no bearing on the history items of previous identical searches or routes you may have made.How to
automatically delete Google Maps location historyOpen Google Maps, swipe in from the left edge and tap Settings.Tap Maps history, tap the menu button in the top-right, and tap Keep activity for.If you choose either of the automatic deletion options, that history will be scrubbed on a daily basis as each activity point reaches those time limits.Tap Next
and you'll receive confirmation that your preference has changed.How to pause Google Maps location historyYou can also pause Google Maps location history entirely, if you would prefer to stop the app from recording anything rather than automatically deleting over time.Open Google Maps, swipe in from the left edge and tap Your Timeline.Tap the
menu button in the top-right corner, and tap Settings and privacy.Scroll down and tap on Location History is on.Tap the toggle switch to turn location history off.It's important to note that pausing location history does not mean that your phone (and Google) no longer knows where your phone is. Turning off location history does not turn off location
services. It simply means that over the long term, Google Maps does not save that history. Whenever your phone allows an app to access your location, that app will hand the current location to the app regardless of whether your settings then let the app save the location in its history.Be sure to check out our roundup of the best Google Maps tips and
tricks for more ways to get the most out of your favorite navigation app.Keep powered up with these accessoriesAUKEY 10,000mAh Power Bank with 18W USB-C and Quick Charge 3.0 (opens in new tab) ($30 at Amazon)Don't let you phone, or your friend's phone, die at the most crucial moment. This Aukey battery has enough capacity and high-speed
output to top up two phones at once without breaking a sweat. It's a great value considering all it offers.Anker 6700mAh Astro E1 portable battery with PowerIQ (opens in new tab) ($24 at Amazon)This isn't the biggest or most powerful battery pack you can get, even for this price, but it's great to have a battery you can easily carry in your pocket. A
larger battery would be great, but you probably won't have it with you all of the time — pick one of these up for an every day carry.Aukey Car Charger with 15W USB-C and Quick Charge 3.0 (opens in new tab) ($17 at Amazon)Every time you drive is a perfect opportunity to charge up your phone. You'll want to keep the battery topped up if you're
navigating, or add a good bit of power as you drive and keep your hands off of the phone for the entire trip. Aukey's car charger has a port for you and another for your passenger, and is under $20. Google Maps keeps an accurate record of all the places that you search and navigate using Google Maps. However, it is really easy to clear your entire
Google Maps History on iPhone and Android Phone. Clear Google Maps History It is normal for most Users to search for one time destinations on Google Maps and navigate to places that you are not likely to visit again. All these locations get stored in your Google Maps History and may even appear as suggested locations in Google Maps. Hence, you
may want to clear Google Maps history, instead of allowing these one-time destinations to be sitting in your Google Maps History forever. Luckily, it is really easy to remove your entire Google Maps History and also remove individual locations from Google Maps on iPhone and Android Phone. 1. Clear Google Maps History on iPhone or iPad Follow the
steps below to Remove Google Maps History on iPhone or iPad. 1. Open Google Maps > tap on Profile Icon located at top-right corner and select Settings in the drop-down menu. 2. On the Settings screen, scroll down and tap on Maps History located under “Account Settings” section. 3. On the next screen (myactivity.google.com), you will be able see
your entire Google Maps History. You can either delete individual items, Filter Activities by date or clear your entire Google Maps history at once. To delete entire Google Maps history, type Maps in the Search field and press the Enter key. After search results are populated, tap on 3-dots icon and select Delete Results option in the drop-down menu.
To delete individual items, tap on 3-dots icon located next to the item that you want to delete and select the Delete option in the drop-down menu. Filter By Date: Filter by Date option allows you to Filter Google Maps History by last 7 days, last 30 days or by custom date range. In the Filtered search results, you can delete items that you do not want to
appear in your Google Maps History. 2. Clear Google Maps History on Android Phone The steps to Remove Google Maps History on Android Phone are almost the same as on iPhone. However, you can only delete locations history items one at a time on Android Devices. 1. Open Google Maps > tap on Profile Icon located at top-right corner and select
Settings in the drop-down menu. 2. On the Settings screen, scroll down and tap on Maps History option. 3. On the next screen, you will see your entire Google Maps History. Tap on the X mark next to the items that you want to delete. As mentioned above, you can only delete individual items in Google Maps History on Android Phone.
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